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Ontn Rtquest R~garding Advanctd Tdtcomrnunications Srrvicts 

Rtsponses of Sprint Communica tions Co. Limited Par1ntnhip 
November 18, 1998 

Plc.ue outline your current deployment of advanced. htgh-speed data servtces 
targCicd towards the residential and small business market (c g. cable modem~. xDSL 
services, etc) Include both intrastate and mterstate services, the exchanges tn 

which the service or services are currently available. exchanges where the servoccs 
will be available within the nelCI year, the number of subscribers. and recurring and 
nonrecurring charges for the service(s). If no intrastate setvices arc being off Ned, 
please explain why not . 

RESPONSE. 

2 Please describe other services that would constitute "advanced scrvtccs" under Sec 
706 of the Telecommunications Ad of 1996. Include intrastate and interstate scrvtccs 
both currently offered and planned for deployment within the next year 

J 

--4 

RESPONSE 

Advanced tele<:Qmmunicatlons services should t.e vtcwcd as a dynamtc concept to 
ensure that carriers arc encouraged to deploy advanced tcchnologtes once toda>·' s 
state-of-the-an capabilities bec;ome standard 

Would these services be marketed directly to end users. or to bustnesses such ns I Sl's 
that would market them to end users? 

RESPONSE 

Sprint would market these services to both end users and other busmcsscs who trl ·tu rn 
could market them to end users if they choose to 

Do you provtsion services to ISPs in such a manner thftt they may provtdc then 
customers xDSL service? If yes., please describe how the service is provtstoncd 

RESPONSE 

It 's not Spnnt 's tntcntto control or tnOuencc how its customers use the scrvtte> 
purchased from Sprtnt 

OOCU"-1 ( 'II .,,. ,.. ~rR ·CAl ( 
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O;ua Request Rqarding Advanced Telecommunications Services 
Responses of Sprint CommuniCAtions Co. Limited Partnership 

November 18, 1998 

5 Is your company deploying these set'Yices at a rnte that is consistent with your optimal 
business plan? If not, what are the major obstacles to a more rapid deployment of 
advanced services? 

RESPONSE. 

Sprint's business plan includes advanced high-speed data sei'Yiccs targeted towwj the 
residential and small business market. We are currently scheduled to move into those 
markets in mid to late 1999 with Sprint 's Integrated On-!Xmand Network ("ION'') 
service. Sprint could and wiu, in some instances, utilize xDSL seNiccs and elements 
provided by the lLECs as a mea OJ of deploying Sprint ION Spnnt ION integmes 
traditional voice IDM traffic, internet uaffic, Frame Relay traffic, ~tnd other data 
trallic on one customer access facility and carries all of this traffic in the 
asynchronous transfer mode (A TM) data format through the Sprint network Sprint 
intends lo offer Sprint ION seNice to large businesses using dedicated access and to 
smaller busineues and residentiAl customc1's initially via xDSL access solutions One 
method of providing xDSL access is through the use of ILEC xDSL service or 
individual elements of the SCI'Yice. Should Sprint choose tO use <he TLEC for xDSL 
access, the degree to which they are available and the ease of ordering and deploying 
these services or clements could be a major obstacle 

Sprint has considered using KDSL services offered by the ILECs However, the issue 
of whether the TLECs need to offer this seNice to carriers is the subject of on-going 
proceedings at the Federal Communications Commission 
Sprint desires to use the xDSL facilities of the ILECs, particularly in smaller 
offices where Sprint collocation of its own xDSL equipment is not as 
economical because the number of potential customers in an office is low In 
these offices. sharing the xDSL equipment makes sense from a cost standpoint 
for all parties Sprint ION service will reach customers through either a 
dedicated acceu line purchased by Sprint from an ILEC (an moll insta :. ). 
through an xDSL loop and collocation space leased from an ILEC or, 
potentially through a resold ILEC KDSL servace if a compatible sei'Yace 
becomes available at a reasonable price. In all of these eases, the fLEC owns 
the last mile of access (although CAP alternatives may be available for 
dedicated access to some degree) ln the case of KDSL collocation, the ILEC 
also controls the central office space where KDSL equapment must be located 
to connect with the copper loops of the ILEC in order to function In the case 
ofxDSl- $crvicc provided by the ILEC, Ihe ILEC controls the IOtnll(DSL toanl 
access fncility 

To ensure the nbove requirements are met, Sprint proposes the rules outlined 
in Allachment I for collocauon and unbundling 

In addition, Sprint operates as a competitive local exchange earner in Florida 
While not currently providing Sprint ION. Sprint's Florida competative local 
operation is facilities-based and dcpendl upon the acquisition of unbundled 
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D~ta R~quest Rtgarding Advanced Telecommunicat ions Strvices 
Res [lonsts or Sprint Communitat ions Co. Limited Pnrtnership 

Novtmbt r 18, 1998 

loops from the incumbcm LLEC. juSI as Sprim will need to acq01rc unbundled 
loops for Spr ' 1t ION. In Florida. Sprint bas experienced problems receiving 
Firm Order Confirmations ("FOC") within forty-eight hours of receipt of an 
1ccunue order. The FOC is critical because Sprint must rely upon it in 
committing "in service" dates to new C>1Stomcrs. This forces Sprint to expend 
significant time repeatedly calling the lLEC to check on UJe status ofFOCs 
This resu lts in delay in internal Sprint order processing, adds significant costs 
due to human imervention. and greatly increases the probability of missing 
customer desired due dates. and as a r~Jit, loss of the cus1omer who will 
ofien return to the ILEC after such a negative experience. 

6 Some panics argue that access to high-speed data services for connection to the 
Internet or for connection to o ther data-retrieval services should be included under the 
definition of basic local telecommunications service Do you agree or disr.z.rcc with 
this position? Please explain your answer in detail 

RESPONSE 

Sprint does not believe that access to high speed data services should be included 
under the definition ofbasie local service at this time 

In establishing their definition of basic local service 10 be used for universal JC:rvocc. 
the FCC found that access to lntemet services at speeds higher than voice grade 
access was not warramed. (FCC Universal Service Docket CC 96-45, May 8, 1997, 
Paragraph 83) In arriving at this decision, the FCC considered the instructions of 
Congress in the Telecommunications Act of 1996 which states that "Unover~l scrv1cc 
is an evolvong level of telecommunications services that the Commission shall 
estnblish periodically ... "and that in determining the definition of the services to be 
supponed. the Commission should consider the extent to which such services .. 
have. through the operation of market choices by customers, been subscribed to by a 
substantia l majority of residential customers" (Telecommunications Act, Section 254 
(c) ( 1 )) The FCC detennined that there was no record to indicate a majority of 
residential customers currently subscribe to high speed data services for Internet 
access 

Sprint believes that at this point, the market, rather than a regulatory entity, shou ld 
determine the rate at which advanced, high speed data services are deployed 
Moreover. it is "ill far too premature to conclude that ..OSL or advanced 
technologies should be included in the definition of basic local telecommunications 
services and be subject to universal service support. Every expansion 10 a.ny 
universa.l service program must be paid for by telecommunications carriers Titere 1s 
as yet no evidence that the benefits of expanding universal service funding to cover 
deployment of advanced technologies is greater than the corresponding costs 
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DAIA Requul RegArding Adv•nt td Tdtcommunic,• l ions Services 
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Sprint Corporation 

Proposed Collocation and Unbundling Rules 



SPRINT'S PROPOSED COLL.OCATl ON AND LOOP RULE REVISIONS 

47 C.F.R. § 51.5 (Terms and Definitions) shall be amended by replacong t.he 
defmitioos of "Physical Collocation" and "Premises" as follows-

Physical CollocatioTL Plrysical collocallon is required by Sc:ctiun 2~ I (c) (6) 
of the Ael. Multiple teclulically feasible forms of physical collocation shall be 
made available by incumbent LECs. as described in 51.323 (a) of these Rules. All 
forms of physical collocation enable a requesting telecommunications carrier to: 

( I) Place any equipment that is integral to the provision of advanced 
services, including packet switching and ancilllll)' equipment. CPE nnd 
other equipment, used or useful for interconnection or access to 
unbundled network elements wi thin or upon an incumbent LEC's 
premises .. Equipment used and useful for intercoil/\CCtion and access to 
unbundled networic element~ includes. but is not limited to. all fc.llurcs and 
fu nc:1 ioN of: 

(a) Traoumission equipment including, but not limited to, optical t~rminating 

equipment and mulliplcxc<s: 
(b) Digit.al Subscriber Une Accen "''ult;plcxers ("OSLAMS"). 
(c) kcmote acces.s management equipment. including cquopmcnt used to access 

and monitor this equipment: 
(d) lUcie-mountable digital paclcet switches. cross-connec1 cqutpment, and 

routers: and 
(c) Equipment being collouted to terminate basic transmission faci lities 

pursuant to Sections 64.1401 and 64.1402 of this chapter tU of August I, 
1996. ; 

(2) Use any or all the features. functions and capabilitie.s of such equipment 
to interconnect with an incumbent LEC's network facilities for the 
transmission nnd routing of telephone exchange service, exchange access 
service, or both. or to gain access to an incumbent LI!C's unbundled 
network clements for the provision of nny telecommunications service: 

(3) Enter those premises, subjec1 10 reasonable terms and conditions 
permitted by Section 5 1.323 of these Rules. to install, maJntlln, and 
repair equipment use-:1 or useful for interconnection or access to 
unbundled clements: 

(4)0btain reasonable amounts of space within or upon an incumbent LEC's 
premises, as provided in this pan. for the equipment used or useful for 
interconnection or access to unbundled clements, allocated on a first -
come, first- served basis. Tcchnical feasibility shall include the 
relocation of the ILECs existing equipment from one bay to another to 
allow for contiguous collocation space: and 



(5) With respect to the central office or remote locations in which "ollocauon 
is being requested, obtain loop prequalification infonnation rcgardmg 
average loop length, a reasonable estimate of (or actual. if available) the 
percentage of loops served from the central o ffice that are less than 
18,000 feet, 12,000 feet. and 9,000 feet from the central office or remote 
location, the percentage of customers served by any type of digital line 
concentrators, geographic areas where there arc limitations on the 
deployment ofxDSL equipment due to power spectrum density 
considerations, or any other limitations or restrictions that would prcv•n• 
or constrain the provision of xDSL services vin that physical collocnuon 
arrangement. 

Premises. Premises refers to an incumbent LEC's central offices. remote 
locations, and serving wire centcn, as well as all buildings and structures 
owned o r leased by an incumbent LEC to house its network facilities. and all 
structures that house incumbent LEC facilities on public rights-of-\Aoay. 
including but not limited to tenninals and vaults containing loop 
concentralors, or similar structures. 



47 C F.R § Sl 321 shall be amended by rcpladng subsections (b). (c). (d). (t), (f) and (h) 
as follows· 

(b) Technically feasible methods of obtaining imcrconncction or access to 
unbundled nclWOfic demenu include, but are not limited to 

(!)Physical collocation and virtual collocation at the premises of an incumbent 
LEC (including all forms of physical collocation IS define41 by s~ction 
S 1.323 (a) of theae Rules); and 

(2) Mcct poin. interconnection arrangements. 

(c) A previously suoc:asful method of obtAining interconnectiOn or access 10 
unbundled nclWOfic dementi II a particular premises or point on the nc1work of 
a tdccommunicaJions carrier ( including any particular form of phys1cal 
collocation as defined in SectionS 1.323 (a)) is substantial ev1denc:c that such 
method is technically feasible in the case of substantially similar network 
premises or poinu on any incumbentlECs network. 

(d) An incumbentlEC that denies a request for a particular method of obtaining 
interconnection or acceas to unbundled network clements on the incumbent 
lEC1 network (including any particular form of physical collocation as defined 
in Section S 1.323 (a)) shall notify the stale commission of the dispute Within 
live (S) business days, and must prove to the stale commission with clear and 
convincing evidence that the requested method of obtaining interconnection or 
access to unbundled network clements at the requested point is not technically 
feasible In the event that the stale commi»ion docs not enter a deciSion tn this 
dispute within sbrty (60) calendar days of the incumbent LECs dcmal. any 
party to the dispute may request the Commission to aa pursuant to the 
procedures of Sections Sl SOI,I!r Sl!q. of these Rules A state commiu1on's 
application of a diiTercntlegal standard or burden of proof in rc:solv1ng a 
dispute pursuant to this subsection shall constitute a failure of the state to carry 
out iu responsibility under Section 2S2 of the Act, and any party in that 
proceeding may immediately request the Commission 10 act pursuant 10 the 
procedures of Section.s S 1.80 I, t r Sl!q. of these Rules 

(e) An incumbent LEC shall be required to provide for any technically feaSible 
form of phyaical collocation of equipment used or useful for interconnection or 
aa:eu to unbundled networlt demenu within or upon a pamcular Incumbent 
LEC premise~ unless it demon11ra1es with clear and convincing cvidcnce to the 
stale commission (and the stale commission finds that the incumbent LEC has 
met this burden within sixty days (60) calendar days of the 1ncumbcntlECs 
demonstration) that the requested form of physical collocation Wlthtn or upon 
that particular premises is not practical for technical reasons or because of space 
limitations The incumbent l.EC must make the 



demorutration required by this subscctron wrthrn thuty (30) calenciu days of 
rejecting any application for any (orm of physical collocation wrthin or upon 
any premises of that inaJmbcnt LEC by any rcqucstingtelecommuntcalions 
canict. This demonstration must contain clear and convincing evidence that the 
inaJmbent LEC is in full compliance with the requirements of Section Sl 323 
(f) (including Sections Sl.323 (f) (3), (4), (5), (8). and (9) of this pan The 
inaJmbent LEC shall JCrVC this demonstration upon ~II reque~lling 
telecommunications carrien who· have applied for any form of phy.tc•l 
collocation at that p&niaJiar inaJ mbcnt LEC premises within twelve ( 12) 
months oft}le date of the demon.:tration and upon all entitles that have already 
establish..J any form of physical collocation at the paniaJiar incumbent LE.C 
premises. In such cases where the state commission finds that the inaJmbcnt 
l..ECs demonstration has met its burden within sixty (60) calendar d~ys of the 
filing required by this subsection. the inaJmbcnt LEC shall be requrred to 
provide vinual collocation. except at points where the inaJmbcnt LEC proves 
to the state commission that vinual collocation is not technically fcasrblc by 
clear and convincing evidence If vinual collocation is not technocally feasible, 
the lnaJmbent LEC shall provide other mcth"C!s ofimctconnection and access 
to unbundled network clements to the extent technically feasible In the event 
that the state commission does not aCI within sixty (60) calendar days of 
receiving an inaJmbent LEC filing made pursuant to this subsee~ion. •ny pany 
in that proceeding may request ti!IC Commiuion to aCI pursuant 10 the 

procedures of SectionS 1.801, tl stq ofthcst Rults A state commission's 
application of a different legal standard or burden of proof in a proceeding 
initiated pursuant to this subsection shall constitute a failure of the state 10 carry 
out its responsibility under Sec:tion 252 of the ACI, and any pany rn that 
proc:ccding may immediately request the Commission to ae1 pursuant to the 

proccduresofSections 51801 tl srq of these Rules 

(I) M p>n of the ckmorulrM1011 rtqutral b) IUbsccuon (d) or (c) abo\ c. aruncwnl>o:nl U.C 

s!WIIIIbnuttothc aatt c:omnuulon dcWlcd !loot pW>sor dQpanu of an) prunrsa "here the 
IIIQimbcnt LEC cblnu th:u physrcaJ collocation il,.,. pnoarc:al because or spaa: hnutattons 
Subject to an lpprop<UIC prolectiYC onSet nqiiC$Icd b) the r.ncwnbcnt LEC. t~ rncumbcnt LEC 
shall provide a copy or thcle tldatlcd n.- plans or duuuu to all r<qua11n1 
ttlccommunk:atJons c:arricn and IO Ill)' 1111C1atcd p>rty »11hin rh"<: bwtneu da)S or the 
lnwalcd patty'' r<qiiC:SI. Wllltln lh" ( '> bustneu day• of r<Jccun& anyappheauon b)' a 
rtqucstinJ ldcc:ommunicatlon$ c:amcr for any rom1 of physrcal oollocatlon of eqwpmcnl II the 
incumbent LEC• prcmtJCI for technical rcuoru or bcatusc of Sj»CC linulltlocu. the rncumbcn1 
LEC shall (subject to a11 appropNic Pf'lloc:l""' order) provide, upon r"'!UCSI, the 
requesting carrier detailed floor plans or diagrams of the panrcular premises 
and permit the requesting telecommunications carrier to tour the pantaJhtr 
premises during regular business hours 



Scctron Sl 323 (Standards for Physical Collocation and Vimw Collocatron) IS amended by 
replacing current subsections (a), (b), (c). (f). (i) and (j) and inserting new subsectrons (lo. ) 

w (I) u follows -

(a) An incumbent LEC shall provide physical collocation and vinual collocation to 
requesting telecommunications carriers. 

(I) An incumbent LEC hu the obligation to provide requesting 
telecommunications carriers with any technicaJiy feasible physical 
collocation arrangement. pursuant to the procedures of Sect ron S I 321 of 
these Rules, including, but not limited to, cageless physical collocation, 
CEV hut collocation, and shared cage collocation 

(2) ~used in this part, "cageless physical collocation· is a form of physrcal 
collocation in which a requessing telecommunications carrier has ttvo abrlity 
to place iu own equipment in single bay increments within or upon already· 
conditioned floor ~pac;e in an incumbent LECs t'f'emi= The requesung 
telecommunications carrier may (i) use all the features, fun<:~ ions and 
capabilities of such equipment to interco~ with an incumbent l.EC's 
nctworic. facilities for the transmission and routing of telephone exchange 
service. exchange access service, or both or to gain access to an incumbent 
LEC's unbundled nelwork elcmenls for I he provision of a 
telecommunications service; (ii) enter those premises, subject to rc:asonable 
and nondiscriminatory terms .and conditions. to install. maintain, and repair 
such equipment, (iii) obtain single-bay increments of conduioncd Ooor 
space within or upon the incumbent LEe's prerni= for eqUipment used or 
useful for interconnection or acccs.s to unbundled elements. allocated on a 
first-come, first-served buis, as required by this pan. and (rv) reserve 
adjacent conditioned space for an additional three bays of equipment for up 
to three months 

(3) ~used in this pan, "CEV hut collocation· is a form of physical collocation 
in which a rcquesti11g telecommunications carrier hu the abiluy to place its 
own equipment in a controlled environmental vault ("CEV" hut) withrn or 
upon an incumbent U:Cs premises The CEV hut may be designed or 
otherwi.se procured and instaUed by the requesting telecommunications 
carrier. An incumbent LEC shall provide power, cabling and other physical 
collocation services and facilities to requesting telecommunications carriers 
on nondiscriminatory terms, with costJ borne by the rcque5trng earner 

( •) Sbucd C11JC colloc:Mloa rs .,. ~ ur ..-bod! a pb)-=al collocauon opoc:c 

OCC:UIJ*+"'' by a auftlll colkalor " 5harcd witlo one ~ ~ ~ 
rd•n•u I w'- Clltricn ~ 10 ...,_and ClDDdtboc>s .,...S 10 by thofc camcn 
Shanaa or..,...,..._ ol phywc:al col-- II*'< &hoii!'CQWR lhc ~ ollhc 
• .., .......... LEC. ~. lbc IIIClUIIbctM LEC llha1J DOl ~J .... hhold IPI"'' at ol 
these sb¥cd colloc:alioe~ Wotlloft 1a1 (tO) buslnes:s d>ya o(bco"& nocofl«< tNI 

two or more rcquarllla telecommunications carriers are requesting to share a 
physical collocation node. the incumbent LEC shall affirmatrvely respond 



to the proposed arrangement 

(S) To the exletlttechnically feasible, incumbent LECs shall, at a minimum. 
alford all requesting telecommunications carrien parity in the terms and 
conditions for all forms of physical collocation AJ tmd in this section. 
"parity" means that all requesting telecommunications carriers shall be 
subjeel.ed to only the 11me terms and conditions in physically collocating 
equipment within or upon incumbent LEC premises as incurred by the 
incumbent LEC when it locates and operates its own equipment within or 
upon its premises. 

(b) An incumbent LEC shall permit the collocation of any type of NEBS Level 
!-compliant equipment used or useful for interCOMcction or ac:uss to 
unbundled network clements in the provision of a telecommunications 
SClVice. Except as expressly approved by the Commission upon application 
by an incumbent LEC, an incumbent LEC may not impose any more 
restriaive 11fety standards upon collocated equipment than it applies to 
similar equipment that it has placed within or upon any of its premises for 
similar purposes. I fan incumbent LEC objeclltO collocation of any 
particular piece of equipment, the incumbent LEC must immediately 
provide certification that it does not use this or similar non-NEBS Level I 
compliant equipment in its own network, must certify that other collocating 
parties have not placed equipment that is not NEBS Level I compliant. and 
lf non-Nl!BS Level I complia.nt equipment has been installed, must provide 
a list of such equipment and the party operating the equipment. Conversely. 
collocating telecommunications carriers must disclose the typc(s) of 
equipment (including make and model number) placed in its collocation 
space, both at the time ofiniti:al placement and at the time of any and all 
augmentations. In the event an incumbent LF.C objects to collocation of 
equipment by a collocating telecommunications carrier for purposes within 
the scope oflhe Act, the incumbent also must , within five (S) business days. 
file with the Commission. and serve upon the collocating 
telecommunications carrier via overnight del:vcry service or electronic 
mail. clear and convincing proof supporting that position The Commission 
shall act within sil{ly (60) calendar days of the incumbent LECs filing made 
pursuant to this subsection 

(c) Nothing in this section requires an incumbent LEC to permit collocation of 
circuit-based switching eq~;1pmcnt or equipment used solely to provide 
enhanced SClVices 

••• 

(f) An incumbent LEC shall allocate space for the collocation of the equipment 
identified in paragraph (b) of this section pursuant to the following 



requirements: 

( I) An incumbent LEC shall, for physical collocation. make single-bay 
incremcnu of space available within or upon its premises to requesting 
telecommunications carriers on a first-come, first-served b.tsis, provided, 
however, that the incumbent LEC shall not be required to lease or construct 
additional space at untral offices and wire centers to provid~ ror physical 
collocalion when existing space has been exhausted, 

(2) An incumbent LEC shall. for vinual collocation. make space available 
within or uron its premius to requesting telecommunications carriers on a 
first-come, first-served b.tsis: 

(3) If requested by a requesting telecommunications carrier, an mcumbent LEC 
shall remove non-esscnaial, i.e., not directly related to the function of that 
p&.rticular c:entnl office or remote location, administrative offices. 
rccrcalional apace, and any unused, little used. or retired equipment within 
or upon its premius. 

(4) To the extent technically feasible. an incumbent LEC shall ma.kc 
contigu~ space available to requestingtelcccmmunications camcrs that 
sc:elc to expand their existing collocation space Technical feaJibility shall 
include relocation of incumbent LEC equipment from one bay to another to 
create contiguous ageless collocation space. 

(5) When planning renovations of existing faci lities or constructing or lcas1n8 
new facilities, an incumbent LEC shall make known its cxpan1ion plans and 
allow for input by collocating carriers and shall take into account projected 
demand for collocation of equipmenT to the extent forecasts for such 
demand have been submitted by cr-llocating carriers to the incumbent L£C. 

(6) If an incumbent LEC receives an application for physical collocation on an 
incumbent LEC premises and the incumbent LEC has suffic.ient amount of 
already-conditioned or prepared Ooor space anywhere within or upon thmt 
premises that would accommodate that application. the meumbent LEC 
shall construct the collocation cage, if applicable. and provide the 
requesting telecommunications carrier that spa.ce wi thin 90 calendar days 
The incumbent LEC shall construct a collocation cage or cabinet around 
that space only upon the request of the requesting telecommunications 
carrier. In the event the incumbent LEC does not believe that enough 
suitable, already-conditioned or prepared noor space is available, it shall. 
within ten (10) business days, notify the reques~ing telecommunications 
carrier of the belief, and the procedures of Section Sl 321 (c) lhallapply to 
any dispute between the requesting telecommunications carrier and the 
incumbent LEC on this subject 

(7) In the event the incumuent LEC is required to condition, relocate 
admininrativc offices. relocate equipment between bays to crate 
contiguous apace or Otherwi se prepare additional Ooor space in r~po1l$C IO 

~ panicular request for physical collocation, the incumbent LEC may 
requ ire more time to prepare the Jpa<:e for collocation. but in oo ~ should 
the time exceed 180 calendar dayJ from the date of application Fun her, the 
incumbent LEC may only charge the requesting telecommunications earner 
for relocation, conditioning and/or space preparation costS aswciated with 
the amount of space requested, 



(8) An incumbent LEC may rct~in a limited amount of floor space for its own 
specific future uses, provided, however, that the incumbent LEC may not 
reserve sp~ce for future uses on terms more favorable than thos,e that apply 
to other telecommunications carriers scelcing to reserve collocation space 
for their own fut.ure use. In no event shall any incumbent LEC reserve 
space for longer than twelve months for itself or for any other entity In the 
event ~incumbent LEC mains a limited amount of floor space for its own 
specific future uses, for those locations where demand for physical space 
exceed$ space available it shall file every six (6) months wnh the 
appropriate sate commission: (i) a list of Its premises where it has 
exercised iu rights pu11Uant to this subsection; (ii) the amount and location 
of floor space it has retained in each of these premises. (iii) a description or 
the specific future use for which the incumbent LEC has retained said 
space; and (iv) a detailed floor pl&n or diagn.m of the panicular incumbent 
LEC premises. Subjed to an appropriate protective order. these filin111 shall 
be served upon ~y requesting telecommuniC&lions carrier that has applied 
for physical collocation in that particular LEC premises in the past six (6) 
months and upon all entities that have established a collocation node at that 
particular premise.s. Other requesting telecommunications carriers may 
obtain copies of these filings sub jed to ~ appropriate proceaive order. and 

(9) An incumbent LEC may impose reasonable restrictions on the warehousing 
of unused space by collocating telecommunications carriers, provided. 
however, that the incumbent LEC shall not SCI muimum space limitations 
applicable to such carriers unless the incumbent LEC proves to the state 
commission that space constrainu nuke ~<Jch restrictions necessary with 
respect to the panicular premises 

••• 

(i) With regard to all forms of physical collocation, an incumbent LEC may, 
without subjecting the requesting telecommunica:ions can oer to any delay in 
obt~ining collocation space. require reasonable and nondiscriminatory security 
~gements Reasonable security arrangements may include security escor. :, 
background checks, key card entry systems, video surveillance systems, 
equipment cabinets or lockers ~ alarms. Incumbent LEC1 may thargc a fcc 
that recovers the cost ofspec:iflc security arrangements (I.e. security escoru) 
direc:tly attributable to that telecommunications carrier lncumbenl LECs may 
require requesting telecommunications carrieu to install, maintain or repair 
equipment collocated puTSUI.Iltto cageless physical collocation (as defined in 
this section) pui'$Uant to nondiscriminatory "safe-time• work policies, if the 
incumbent LEC utilizes the 11me police1 for inslallatlon. maintenance or repair 
of ilt own teleeommunicatlons equipment. In no evo:nl shall an incumbent LEC. 
based solely on security concerm, refuse to provide or delay the provision of 
any form of phy1ical collocation (including cageless physical collocation) to a 
requesting telecommunications carrier. In no event shall an incumbent LEC. 
based solely on security conarns, require a requesting telecommunications 
carrier to pay for or await space, floor or room conditioning work if already· 
conditioned space is available within or upon the premises on a singe-bay 



increment. In no event shall an incumbent LECs security arnngemenl5 or 
other security policies unduly restrict or hinder the ability of the requesting 
telecommunications carrier to nuintain a high level of customer service. 
including. but noe limited to, security arrangements that would unduly limit. 
restrict or effectively prohibit the ability of a request in!! tclc:comrnuni cations 
carrier 10 repair collocated telecommunications 
equipment at any time to correct u $00n u possible a service outage or service 
impairment. 

(j) An incumbent LEC shall permit a requesting telecommunications carrier to 
subcontraa all wonc usociated with collocation cage or rack construction and 
equipment placement with contnclou approved by the incumbent LEC. 
provided, however, that the incumbent LEC shall not unreasonably Wlthhold 
approval of contractors and work to be performed Approval by an incumbent 
LEC shr.ll occur within thirty (JO) days of application to the incumbent LEC 
and shall be bued on the same criteria it uses in approving contractors or work 
performance for its own purposes. 

(k) Within six months of the effect!\~ date of these rules, .all incumbent LECs shall 
c:Teate, maintain and make available (upon re<tuest and posted on the lnte:-:1et. or 
through lLEC publication in accordance with Par. S 1.325 through 51 334 of 
Title 47 of the Code of Federal Regulations) a report of the collocation space 
availability status in each of their centnl offices. wire centers, or comparable 
facilities that setve in excess of 10,000 a= lines in the top I 00 MSI\s For 
the remaining central offices, wire centers, or r.omparablc faciliti es that serve in 
excess of 10,000 aCCCSJ lines in the remain ing MSI\J, the incumbent LECs 
shall .:reate, maintain, and similarly make available such a report pursuant to a 
bona fide request. This rcpon shall include the following information for each 
premises: (i) address, town and stat.e; (ii) CLLI code; (iii) number of entities 
with established physical collocation arrangements. (iv) number of entities with 
established virtual collocation arrangements. (v) total amount of floor space 
supporting physical collocation arrangements; (vi) amount of already· 
conditioned floor space (listed in bays) available for collocation. (vii) all forms 
of physical collocation (including. but not limited to cagcleu and CEV) and 
virtual collocation that are available on the premises, (viii) amount of floor 
space being retained by the incumbent LEC for future specific uses pursuant to 
subsection (f); (ix) amount of floor space devoted to collocation arrangements 
that are currently in process; (x) measures the incumbent LEC is taking to 
comply with SectionS 1.323 oflhcse Rules and make additional space available 
for physical collocation; (xi) the number of loops served from the serving 
location by loop type; (xii) a reasonable estimate of (or actual, if available) 
the percentage ofloopathat arc less than 18,000 feel, 12,000 fee~, and 9,000 
feet in length; and (xiii) the number of loops served from digital loop carriers 
The incumbent LEC shall update this report every six months and whenever the 
incumbent LF.C inst.alls, replaces, retires or removes equ ipment from the 
premises 



(I) Except as explicitly provided in this pan, all disputes related to the rates, terms 
and conditions of a] I forms of physical and vinual collocation implemented 
pursuant to FCC rule shall be resolved by application or complaint to the 
Commission. 

(m)At such time as the requesting telecommunications carrier cdds to or modi lies 
the type or quantity of equipment in its already-existing collocation cage (i e 
augments the equipment placed in the existing collocation space) that requores 
the incumbent LEC to modify power, HVAC, or01her environmental 
conditioning. it must suppon the request with a wrinen description ~ru! 
justification and of the planned equipment change Absent extenuating 
circumstances, the incumbent LEC muSI accommodate such a change within 30 
calendar days and at a total cost no greater than the incremental cost of 
engineering review and equipment placement or modification (e.g., power 
increases). to the extent the requested changes arc consistent with the requesting 
telecommunications carriers initial forecas1 . To the extent the requested 
changes arc materially different than what was forecasted. the incumbent LEC 
must accommodate such changes within 60 calendar days (absent exlenuating 
circumstances), at a cost no greater than tlte incremental cost of engineering 
review and equipment placement or modification 



47 C.F.R. § 51.3 19 (S~fic unbundling requirements) 

§5 1.3 19 Specific unbundling requirements, is amended by replacing subsection (a) as 
follows and adding subsection (h) as fo,lows-

(a) J.oca/ Loop. 1M local loop networlc element is defined as the toul features. funct ion ~> 

and capabilities of an incumbent LEC't tr&llSmission facility betwc:c:n a distribution 
frame (or its equivalent) in an incumbent l.EC central o ffice and/or remote location 
and an end user customer premises. The provision of a local loop by an incumbent 
l.EC may involve the conditioning or modification of that facility to suppon analog 
(by. Inter alia, insenion of analog load coils and repeater and removal of any digital 
repeaters and certain digital line cards along the path of the transmi)Sion facility). 
ISDN (by, iflttralia, insenion of appropriate digital line cards and digital repeat~ and 
removal of any excessive bridge taps, andog load coi ls and unsuitable repeaters along 
the path of the trarumission facility), or xDSL services (by, mter alia, insenion of 
appropriate digital line cards and digital repeaters and removal of any excessive bridge 
taps, analog load coils and unsuitable repeaters along the path of the transmission 
faci lity). The requesting telecommunications carrier :hall r.:hoosc: whether it is to be 
provided an analog-eonditioned., ISDN-<:ooditioncd, or xDSL-eonditioned unbundled 
local loop. A requesting t elecommunications carrier may usc: any of the features, 
functions and ca~bilities of an unbundled local loop in any manner to suppon any 
telecommunications service that it sc:elc$ to offer. An unbundled local loop may be 
used by a requesting telecommunications carrier for any purpose or service consistent 
with the1e Rules and the Act . The requesting telecommunications carrier may request 
any technically feasible unbundling of a local loop capable C\f supporting DSL services 
including. but not limited to, the methods described in this subsection Provision of a 
local loop capable of supponing 0$1. SCNices by an incumbent L.EC is presumed to be 
technically feasible if the incumbent LEC is capable of providing ~SL services over 
that loop. In any disput.e regarding the technical feasibility of any one method of 
unbundling a local loop capable of supponing OSL services, the incumbent l.EC bears 
the burden of demonstrating to the Commiuion with clear and convincing evidence 
that it is not tedulically feasible to provide requesting telecommunicalions carriers 
with such an unbundled local loop in t.he requested manner. 

(I) Where the local loop it compriacd solely of twisted copper pair(s), an 
incumbent LEC shall malce auc:h fac:ility available to a requesting 
telecommunications carrier in no more than the same provis1oning Intervals 1he 
incumbent LEC adheres to in its retAil operation , regardless of whether the 
requesting telecommunications carrier has requested an analog-conditioned, 
ISON-conditioned, or xDS~nditioncd unbundled loca l loop 



(2) Where the local loop includes ad igit.lllloop carrier component, then, at the 
option o f the requesting telecommunications carri~. the inQJmbcnt LEC shall, 
inform the requesting telccommu nications carrier of this condition and provide 
the requesting carrier with the following options· 



(i) If the requisite c:opper Cacilitiu exist between the remote terminal 
associated with the digilllloop carrier and the serving central office (or 
,·unctional equivalent), provide a local loop comprised solely oftwisted 
c:opper pair(s) in no more than the same provisioning intervals the 
incumbent LEC adheres to in its retail operation, c:onditioncd at the request 
of the requesting carrier to support analog. ISDN or xDSL services, 

(ii) If the digital loop carrier c:omponcnt supports ISDN or similar digit~! 
services, provision the local loop to support DSL services in no more than 
the same provisioning into:rvals the incumbent LEC adheres to in its retail 
operation by c:onditloning the loop to support DSL services and by 
installation at the remote terminal of an appropriate line card of the 
requesting carrier's choosing or pro,ided directly by the requesting carrier 
to the incumbent LEC. and/or to offer the same funclionality via an 
integrated unbundled ndworlc element ("lJNE.equippcd") which is a 
c:ombination of the local loop and !SON/digital functionality inherent in the 
digital loop carrier; and 

(iii) Any other technically feasible method of obtaining a loop upable of 
supporting DSL services requested by the requesting telecommunications 
carrier 

(3) Next Generation DSLAMsiDLCs 

(i) Six months [from the effective dale of this order) and every six months 
thercaner until the Chief of the Common Carrier Bureau determines 
otherwiK, every incumbent LEC. except a rural telephone company u 
defined under Section 3 of the Act, shall file a report with the Common 
Carrier Bureau detailing the availability and functionality of Digital 
Subscriber Line Access Multiplexers ("OS LAMs") capable of being located 
in remote terminal$ within the non-rural incumbent LEC's territory and the 
associated central office equipment (such as ATM cross·C:Onnects). in order 
that the Chief of the Common Carrier Bureau might &S5Css the availability, 
functionality, and c:ost, of remote DSLAMs and the associated central office 
equipment capable of supporting multiple technical implementations of 
digital subsc.riber line services (such as ADSL. SDSL, VDSL. HDSL) 
Other tclcc:ommunications carriers and interested parties (such as equipment 
providers) may file c:omparable rcporu and comments on the reports of any 
non-rural incumbent LEC. 

(ii) At such tlme as the Chief of the Common Carrier Bureau dc:tumine> that 

muhi·funaional remote OS LAMs are reasonably available for deployment. 
every non-rural incumbent LEC shall, within two months. submit a plan 
detailing how it will install such equipment in certain existing digital loop 
carrier system$ within five yc:us and in aJl digital loop carrier systems 
installed after three months from the dale of the determination. The pl.tn 
5llbmitted by the non-rural incumbent LECs shall document the plan for 



installation of such equipment in only those le>at ions covered by an 
effcc:tive interconnection agreement with a competing carrier, and only in 
those instances where the non-rural incumbent LEC las received a bona 
fide request fTom a requesting carrier to utilize such equipment 

(4' Avoidana of Harmjul/rtltrjuencL. Telecommunications carrier~ provtding d1gital 
subscriber line service will adhere fully and completely to current and future ANSI 
or other rcc:osniud induttry standards for equipment and binder group 
management to avoid the occurrenc:e ofluarmful interference in the provision nf 
digital subscriber line services. Subsequent to the development of such indu;.try 
standards, all parties shall bring exitting non-standard technologies into compliance 
with industry standards within 6 months of the effedive date of such standards 
Prior to the implementatirn of such stftndards, the incumbent LEC should Iii e. 
within 60 days of adoption of final rules in this proceeding, with the Chief, 
Common Carrier Bureau. and with any requcsting telecommunications carriers. its 
interim spectrum and binder group management guidelines In its filing. the 
incumbent LEC must clearly and convinci11gly demonstrate that its guidelines do 
not favor the performance of the service, equipment, or technology used by the 
incumbent LEC (or its affiliate). The incumbent LEC muSt also demonstrate that it 
applies these guidelines in a nondiscriminatory manner to all service providers 
utilizing a particular service, equipment. technology, or binder group Prior to FCC 
approYIII of the incumbent LEC's interim guidelines, incumbent LECs shall rnake 
all reasonable effortJ (e.g., rearrangement within existing binder groups) to provide 
any local loop network element to any requesting telecommunications carrier 

(5) Subloop Unbundling 

(i) The le>alloop network clement 5hall be fun her unbundled in the 
provisioning of digital subscriber line SCTYices in order to provide a 
rcqucsting tclec:ommunications carrier with interconnection and collocation 
at remote terminals. The minimum space and siz.c rcquiremenu for 
physical colle>ation shall not apply to remote terminal s 

(ii) An incumbent LEC 5hall ' ·e space available within and uound its own 
remote terminals on first • ...,me. fir$1-scrved buis. however, where space 
has been exhausted or does not exist, an incumbent LEC 5hall construct. 
upon request. on a documented reimbursable basis. facilities within iu 
existing righu of way to effec:tuatc intercoMection and collocation at a 
remote terminal. 

• • • 

(h) DSJ Unk. The DS3 Link elemcnl is defined as the provision of the full 
features, functioru and capabilities of a two-point, 45 Mbps digital channel 
between a eu~nomer premises and the point ofpresenco (POP), collou1ion 
node. or other office of the requesting tclec:ommunic:ationJ carrier, or bctw«n a 
customer premises and the POP, collocation node« ocher office of an 
authoriud agent of the requestins telecommunicatioN carrier A requesting 
telecommunication• carrier may use any of the features. fune1.ions and 
capabilities of an unbundled DSl Link in any manner to suppon any 
telcc:ommunic:ations service that it seeks to olfcr 
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